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' Have you met any of the militicy





of the Kirksey charge
tember 6 at Kentucky Li
girls of the group took ;Al-
wiehes and the boys furnished
the cold drinks. Reporter Carilvn
Pierce said that the group hal a
nice time and they had hopes of
going again soon.
Present for the ocsasion were
Joyce, Bizzell Billy Joe Crick.
Sue Culver. Mrs. Clarence Culver.They are a fine bunch os folk,.
and .you should go out of yonr Peggy De Armond. Joe De At'
t
way to meet tbem. We kr ow only 
mond. Norma Doores, Margie
three ourselves and they are all 
Duncan, Rev and Mrs. Orville
top notch. Colonel Hackett.
Easley. Ken Easley. William
Caas- Edwards.
join Wallace and Captain Kimball.
Take a trip nut to where they are
putting up the new colt:ge gym.
The steel work out there is some-
thing. Mr. Elmus Beal,r can fill
you in on the progress.
Something we meant to mention
sometime agp The fine tobacco
plants growing in front of Popeye
Ross service station.
11M7 eiN the tobacco end wen,
going to hang it in the %•ation fe
visitors to see. It was hanging a•
Bub Doran's tobacco bi-,: to cure
and it burned along ve'th 3200
other sticks. of tobacco
Pellseve says that he will have
another crop next year.
Bette luck next year. To he and
Mr. Lamar Farmer both
Assether reminder to folks. Drive
• slowly please on streets where.
sewer and water work is going
on. The dust is bad.
Drive allear too when yan go by
the s.hools. Kids expect you '
watch out for them. not vi
versa.
The Lyam Grnve highway is being
paved all the way to Tri City
That's good because it is the
roughest highway out of Murray.
And one of the most t-aseled.
Five year old walked home by
himself trom school yesterday.
Figured he did pretty plod. He
did compared with the saven year
old when he was in the first
grade. He started out one morning
to walk to school and ended ttIr
down on the railroad.
M—HS Senior Class
Will Have Party
The Senior Claps of Murray High
School will sponsor a party after
the Murray High-Ruaseyille
ball game tnnight. There will be
plenty of food- to eat, including
home made ice cream and lemon
ade. .
One of the outstanding events
of the night will he a atiop"
dance by Miss Jane Baker and
Billy Dale Outland.
This is the first party of the






Danny Edwards, Bob Paella,
Fred Garland. Charlotte Garland.
Mrs Bill Garland. Larry Lyles.
Rudy Lovett. Rob McCallon, Eva
hicCallon. Charlene Mohler,' Mr.
and Mrs. Hershel Pace, Rancid
Pace. Janice Pace.
lt NITIED PRESS. , .
Southwiat Kentucky -Fair and
cooler this afternoon, tonight and
Saturday. High today in middle
IlDs. Low tonight in the middle S.
High Saturday allar 80.
TRATVRES
High Yesterday 9.1
Low Last Night 63
,
Perryvitle  355 4 Steady
Johnsonville •15511 Fill 62
ScottiFitzhisah   355.8 1.'111 0.2
Eggnor's Ferry  355.7 Fail 02
Kentucky III. W 355 8 Fall C 2
Kentucky T. W. 302.2 Flue:.
r •
Fav Patton, Johnny Pa.icer,
Doyle. Pierce, Gwendolyn Pierce,
Carolyn Pierce. Bettie Smith.
Billy -Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Swift. Dan Swift. Alton Swift,
Tuckar---Dranticas -Tucker.
Myers Reunion
To Be On Sunday
The annual Myer, family re-
union will be held at the Murray
City _Park Sunday, September 12.
All friends and relatives are
Invited to attend Each one is




The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club will begin Fielding itS
regular 2nd and 4th Monday night
meetings in the Court Room of
the Court HOW" Monda7 at 7:30
p.m. The Club suspended meetings
drirrig June. July. and August.
Monday niaht's program will
consist of the regular business
meeting, discussing the fall Pheas-
ant shoots, and will be concluded
with a film furnished by the
Purina Company entitled "Bea-
The .Sportsman's Club now has
244 members and all these mem-
bers are membeis of tha Leagtin
at-icentockst-Spartsosest,- sach yoa-
the Conservation club participates
in state cottsertatian activities.
such as releasing quail stocking
ponds. etc. Bath men and wormrn
are eligible for membership in the
club. Membership fees of 2 dollars
should be paid to Paul E. Butter-
worth, Secy-Treas., and will be
received from new members at
the Mondpy night meetir,g.
Charlie Orr
Passes Away
Charlie Orr, 'age 76, passed away
on Thursday after an illness of
nine months. Death came at his
home on Hazel route one.
Survivors include his wife; four
daughters, Mrs. Marvin Page, Mrs.
0. T. Paschall, Mrs. Cecil Pas-
chall, all of Murray and Mrs.
George Pittman of Arkon. Ohio:
three sons. Halford and Elistat of-
Hazel route one, and Enel of
Puryear. Tennessee; one sister,
Mrs. Bethel Paschall of Murray
route four; two brothers Tom of
Murray and Jim of Murray route
four.
The funeral will be held at the
Oak Grove Baptist Church this
afternoon at 230 with Bro. H. F.
Paschall. Bro. J. H. Thurman and
Bro. Virgil Blankenship 'officia-
ting. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.






United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK le - Surgeons
took "second looks" ana even
third, fourth, fifth and sixth looks
In the case of one wernan, and
reached a total of four ia the case
of another. The repeat^d oper-
ations may have cured both of can-
cers which otherwise surtly would
have killed them.
Dr. Owen H. Wagenstecn. ern!.
wet surgeon and deviser the
experimental "second leak-- surtf-
cal procedure for certain types of
gastro intestinal cancers. delivered
an interim report to the nrofess:on.
The second look is si rpiy that.
After the surgeon has removed
gastric, colic, or rectal malignart
growths which had entered the
lymph channels, he operates a sea-
ond time. approximately SIX
months later. eve though thel' pa-
tient is without symptom; and ap-
pears to be well.
He wants to see if aancernus
growth has started up engin and
if it has, to nip it wh:le it is
small. If it has. he ON rates a
third time about six months after
the se(ond operation. an I a fourth
time if he found anything, the third
time, and so on indefinitein.
The series of major cperatirms
ends when onill reveals ro trace
of reaidual cancer.
Wagons-teen and Ma
at the University of Minnesota
Medical School. Minnespelts, have
now hod repeated look" into 103
patients. In the first operations
they did their very best ta remove
everything cancerous. of course.
but second hanks revealed resur-
gent cancer in 51 If there had
been no second look mt•st if not
all would hasik.beesn dpomed. a
FORMER PRESIDENT FINED $9,000
PARADE OF AMERICAN BEAUTIES
MAKING their public debut, 50 beautiful entrants in the Miss
America pageant ride In a parade of floats along Atlantic City's
famed boardwalk. For the first tune the parade was held at
night to give more persons a chance to see it. but a steady drizzle
GE rain cut down the attendances (International Soundphotoa
Real Estate Men
To Meet At Lake
August Wilson and Hiram Tuck-
er. local realtors will attend the
three day meeting of the 1Sentucky
Realtors Association at the Ken-
lake Hotel this weekend
The two real estate men are com-
missioned by the Kentucky Real
Estate Commission, and are mem-
bers a the association irs MILIT2.14
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRUSS
Kentucky - Temperatutes In
Kentucky Saturday through Wsd-
nesday will average near the sea-
sonal normal of 71 degrees Cool-
er Saturday. warmer Monla•
with little change the rest of the
five day period. Showers Tuesday





The Murray Woman's Club held
its first general meeting of the
new club year Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the club house
with the nresIdent. Mrs. I. F.
Owen. presiding
Jerry 11..berts who attended the
Junior Red Cross school in Nova
Scotia this summer was the speak-
er for the afternoon He gave a
- rased ,interesting account of his
FINED 39.000 In federal court. New York City, for conspiring to
export arms In violation of the U. S. neutrality act. former Presi-
dent Carlos Prlo Socarras of Cuba la photographed outside the
court with his wife and daughter, Marta AntolnetSe, 8. Ha
changed his plea to nob o contendere. (1niernaliono,ISCrundphoto)
',trio to the Red Crows schwa.
The trio from the Music Depart-
ment composed of Mrs John Sal
Scott, Mrs H Glenn Doran. and
Mrs_ Bobbie Grogan sane two
numbers, "My Faith Looks UP To
Thee" and "Daya of the Karrey
Dance." accompanied by Mrs
Richard Farrell at the piano. Mrs.
Jostrioh Darnell sang two folk
son's. "Once I Did Court" and
"Done Caught A Rabbit"
Mrs W J Gibson and Mrs.
John Pasco had charge of the
praeram for the afternoon.
The nresident announced that
the Murray club had rereived a
certificate from the Kentneky
Federation of Women's Club for
meeting the requirements for 3
honor roll club
The Slat meeting of the first
district of the Kentucky Feaera-
tion of Women's Club wijj be
held at the Woman's Club }costae.
401 Walnut Street. in Fulton on
Friday. October 1. Registration
will begin at 9.45 am Membeig of
the Murray club are urged to
attend Reservation., for the Inch-
eon are to be made with Mrs R.
H Robbins of Murray by Septem-
ber 28
At the close of the meeting
refreshments were served by the
general officers of the club who
were the hoateases for the after-
noon.
Robinson, and Max Galloway.
Visiting Rotarians from Paris
were Louis Brneato, Harold Jack.
"on apd E. W Graves J. S.
Pierce was a visiting Rotarian
from Padiwah Visiting Rotarians
from Kirlswood. Missouri were
Harry Brusselback and Frank
Williamson.)
Commander -Robert McElrath
was a guest of his uncle Dr. Hugh
McElrath. and Dan Merrell was a
gueat of Bill Solomon. Captain
George E Kimball was a guest
of Col Wallace Hackett, Cantain
Kimball has joined the staff af
Colonel Hackett at the college
replacing Captain Bailey.
Ralph Woods remained Rotai
of the inter-city Rotary meeting
at Kentucky Dam Village on Octo-
ber 11. Bob Manchester, direct ar
of Rotary International will be
the apeakea. Clubs from Murray
Paducah, Mayfield, Clinton, Ben-




..Ws. G. Noetrand, vice-president
of the Winslow Engineering Cor-
poration, manufacturer of oil fil-
ters, was the speaker yesterday at
the regular rneetinr of the Murray
Rotary Club
Mr Nostrand brought out the
point that Charles Winslow of the
company. received the first orginal
poration, manufactures of oil fib.
natent on the first free flow oil fil-
ter Several compaines use this
patent in the manufacture of fil-
ters. he said.
He traced the histroy .of filters
and said that the business was
very slow until about 1937 when
the need of cleaner enaines made
oil filters a necessity Faster
engines and heavier bearing loads
made it necessary that bet-
ter filters and more of thern, be
produced he said
Mr. Nostrand said that as tneir
business increased, it became nee-
emery to expand from the west
coast He said that the decision to
move a branch plant to Wm.',
has proved to be a sound arie.
Murray is well located fur the
Eastern Division of the nation, he
!said and much 1-mainmast is being
handled from the local plant
Some business formerly handled
from the OalsAind plant ha, been




The Homemakers Clubs began
the new club year with a meeting
of the Advisory Councit Tuesday
September 7.
Mrs. Curtis Hays, coun'y presi-
dent, presided. Plans were com-
pleted for the annual meetng
which will be held a; kenlake
Hotel on October 8. Committees
appointed by Mrs. Haas were:
program-Mrs. J. H. Wafhon, Mrs.
Glen Kelso and Mrs. Richard
Armstiong: nominating-Mrs. J. A.
Outland. Mrs. Orbie Ciover and
Mrs. Fred Hart; hostess-one
member from each of the 16 clubs.
Goals in citizenship were given
by Mrs. Herman Barber and in
reading by Mrs. Henry Dumas.
Mrs. Hays read the goals in mere-
bership and publicity.
Mrs. Hays was asked to write
a letter of appreciation to Miss
Leone-Gillet who tto lorreer es
as assistant state leader in home
demonsti anon work for the Pur-
chase Dist-ran She has been trans-
ferced to, another district and her
place will be filled by Mi a Wilms
Vandiver, former home demonstra-
tion agent in Caldwell County.
The year books were distributed
and Mrs Mary Anna Batts. ass.st-
ant home demostration aaent, dis-
cussed the month by manth pro-
gram for the year.
Miss Rachel Rowland, home da-
manstration agent, announced that
any tarp, fsrnil,y in Callowax
County may enroll for this cost-
free farm and home m,ragement
course. She also said that four
members of Homemakens Clubs
plan to attend the meeting of the
National Home Demonstration
Council which will be in Washing-
ton, DC. October 36-Nov 6. They
are Mrs. R E Kelley. East Side
Club and Mrs. Hansel Ezell. Mr,
Ocus Bedwell and Agri Lowell
Palmer. all of Wadesboro Club.
The Homemakers C I b s will
study buying women's, clothing as
the major project this rear. In
addition there will be a lesson
path on heart disease. landscaping
and copper tnoling plus studies
on citizenship and re:Irani •The
September lesson will be "Clothing
Guideposts."
Present were Mesdarnrs Orbie
Culver. A. V Reeves, Glen Kelso,
William Adams. Ognrya Winona
011te Adair, Melvin Part'.,, Maann
Blankenship, Joel Crawfard, Clove
Butterworth. A. G. Outland, Alice
Steely. Richard Armstrong. Fred
Hart. Virgil Lassiter: L. A. Fiske,
0. F Moore. Ocus Berlwell. Otto
ErWin. Curtis Hays. James Harris,
J. H. Walston, J. A. Outlr.nri, Her-
man Barber-. Henry Dumas, Miss
Delia Outland, Mrs Mary Anna
Batts and Miss Rachael Rawland,
and also the company can bid for 





of the local plant.
Mr Nostrand was introduced by
W G Walker 
 
Bond FixedWalker also introchiced personnel
of the local plant. Ray Kern, Don
At $800
Armon Lee waived examining
trial yesterday before Judge Way'
Ion Rayborn and hi % bond was
fixed at $800.
Lee is charged with "receiving
stolen property" and accessory'
before the fact " The charges arg
inconnect inn with a series of
break-ins in the Center Ridge
Cabin area on Kentucky Lake.
A number 01 cabins and boat
houses were broken into last week,
and loot amounting to several
thousand dollars was stolen. Held
in the Calloway Comity jail under
bond of $1000 are Joe Thornton
and Burman Donaldson. Lee was
picked up by county police short-
ly , after Thornton and Donaldson
were apprehended
The three men are in ths county
tail awaiting action of the Grand
Jury.
Six New Earthquakes Threaten
_ Huge Dam In North Africa
ORLEANSVILLE. Alger:a ,Ipt -
Six new earthquakes -reeked the
ruined city of Orleansville today
and struzle more terror into thia
valley of death.
Five times during ' the black
hours before dawn tne earth
trembled. Then a major shock
threatened to collapse the Oued
Fodda Dam which hold; back 50
million cubic feet of water.
None of the new tie-roars was
as violent as Thursday morning's
12 second earthquake which batter-
ed this city of 50,000 and buried
more than 1.000 bodies in the
Cheliff River Valley.
• Rescue teams estimated mere
than 1.000 had been crushed te
death in then sleep. killed by fall-
ing buildings or tramples: to death
by panic-stricken crowds.
At least 2.000 more were feared
injured and some 800 were missing.
Half of Orleansville was a. jum-
ble of dusty ruins. Many buildings
still standing hung at odd angles
on foundations and
 -Bach - tuft- -• threrrrerted • --to
Sam Killebrew
Passes Away
Sam P. Killebrew, age 72. passed
away at his home on Kirksey
route two.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Jennie Killebrew: three daughters
Mrs. 0 G Greenfield of Kirksev,
Mrs. William Gregory of Lincoln
Park. Michigan. and Mrs. Calvert
Harris of Hazel; owe son 'Paz
Killebrew of Detroit; four grand-
children and four great grand-
children
Mr. Killebrew was a member of
the Kirkaey Church of Christ
and the Kirkaey Masonic Lodge.
The Masons will have a grave-
side service
The funeral will be held at Mt.
Carmel Methodist Church at 2'00
pm on Saturday. faro Luther
Pogue will officiate with burial
in the Mt Carmel cemetery.
Friends may call at the residence
until the funeral hour The Linn
Funeral Home of Benton is in
charze of arrangements.
Survivrant incIncle three daugh-
ters Mr. . Alice Ford• of Renton.
Mra. Willie Hopkins. of Alma. and
Mrs. Fennell of Murray; three
Anna Fred of Murray. Gentry of
Murray rout. two mid Lona" of
Alm. route one She hal twenty
three grandchildren. six %ten
grandchildren and 18 great grand-
children
Mrs Lovett wart a member of
the Liberty Cumberland Tareishy-
teriim Church. The funeral will
tie held at Paleatine Methodist
rhttrch Saturday at 2:00 p,n Of-
ficiating will be Bro. Turie Mania
and Bro Daniel Tucker. Burial .
will be in the Palestine cemetf-y.
Grandsona will act a. pallbear-
ers. The J H Churehill lentaarala
Tlte denartment last month low- Horne ia in charge of arrangements.
%wed the estimated coan nroductinn
thi% year by almnat 5(10 mina a
bushels tn 2,1%24.078mo smap, Winners Of Bicycles
•ince 194/. It blamed ' - Pk' re Announced
temperatures and short ra • •
for the proanective deerease
Announcement .has bee^ made ae
With drmieht loasesi also heavy
to the winner. nf the twr bicycle.%
in nther feed graies. only a big I
2,1 given away bY the Be'k-Settliscarryover from DreViOUS
Company recently
kept the total sunnly of feed ,
Mitis Sheri. MeKeel, daughter ar
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McKee, nt
Ssauth - 10th street was the winner
rlf the girl's bicrle. Y inner of
the bny'a bicycle was Lsrry. C.:me
Bogard. son of Me . rd M/s.
Oveta Bogard of Msfrray route
twn.
The .two bicycles; wear given





WASHINGTON all -The gov-
ernment scheduled a new look to-
day at drought &mare to this
year's farm crona and there were
Predictions the overall mature
would hank better than, a month
ago.
Most trade %entrees predicted the
Agriculture Department's monthly
crop production reoort would show
Points imnrw.ement in yield pros-
pect., chiefly for corn. tho 1:eY
livestock teed srain
gloeks "relatively high
Meanwhile, the department said
Thursday that farmers reaeiard
about 817.400000.000 from crop and
livestock sales during the. first
eight months of this year-a drop
of 4 per cent from the same pe-
riod tart yeear.
A farm income renort sal i
nr;ces farmers got for their prod-
ucts were down about three ner
cent from last year The aaltime
of rearketings was 'nearly the Almo Team Will
:same."
The eieht-month -total of earh Play On Sunday
receipts from livestock and live-
stock nenducta -Mont 11 hit- The A kr, Flawbal! Team will
lion dollar,. down two per C,111 ITICE.1 the Brnolcpnrt. Ill, .team in
from last year A five per rent a, doubleheader to he nlayed at
gain in receints from meat ani- the Alm. Park beginnina at :10
mats more than offset a err p.m Sunday.
cent decline in returns from dairy AlMo won the Eastern diatsian
nroducts and a 12 ner cent drop playoff and this is the first game
in receipts from poultry' rind eras. of the main playoff for the season,
tum.ble the rest of the c'ty into a
jigsawed mass of what ' was two'
days ago a bustling mod?rn town.
At 7 a.m. 2 a.m. EDT officials
in Algiets announced thc death
toll stood at "about 1.000" but this
tabulation did not include death
lists from many native villaaes
leveled by the quakes.
The 1.000 fatality figure was
compiled from reports made by
resale teams and assembled by
police at Algiers.
At daybreak, troops resumed the
work of clearing wreckage and
hauling out bodies. Policia prevent-
ed anyone from going near big
buildings still standing.
Road gangs worked on highways
which had been torn by fissures
and cracks. -
Bodies recovered fiaar the
rubble at Orleansville wire taken
into a gymnasium which had been
converted into a morgue.
Lozal authorities had received
official teports of 450 dead but
many Moslems quietly buried rel-
--atives-avithout reporting- the eieeths.
Foreign Legionnaires wearing
white kepis patrolled dying Or-
leansville with fixed bay snets to
prevent looting.
Lamartine. which lies bclow Al-
geria's highest mountain first was
ravaged by the earthenake and
then inundated by tons of water
pouring through a fissiira in the
mammoth Oued Fodda How
many of Lamartine's 40e inhabit-
ants survived was not knawn.
The earthquake was the 10th




Mrs Ella Lovett. 8.1. died Thurs-
day at 400 pm after an illness
of four and one-half month. She
suffered a broken hip almost five
months ago, which hastened her
death.
Death came at the home of- her
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Five Years Ago Today .
Ledger and Times Fife
September 10, 1949
The Murray High Tigers were defeated in their grid
opening here last night by Ridgely, Tenn. The final
score as 14 to 6.
Funeral services for Karen Ann Robertson. infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Flavil Robertson, will be held
todaty.
The executive committee of the Kentucky Bankers
Association. was entertained with. a fish.-.fry Thursday
evening at "Happy Harbor- on Kentucky Lake. George
Hart. president, was host to the group.
Permission is now being asked from the heirs of Na-
than B. Stubblefield to remove his body to a location
tvhere landscaping can be done and a .monument erected
in honor of the inventor of radio.
Four Murray Training FIFA boys and their advisor,
3Ir. Bobbie Grogan, will leave Sunday for the State Fair
at Louisville.
The United States is almost assured this year of a
record volume of farm crops, according to an article .by
the United Press.
10 Years Ago This Week
tialdheatiaailMoilboo • a
Ledger and Times File
September 7, 1944
weowliaiime-ow.1111=
Pvt. Paul Kondrako was killed in action in France
on Augt4st 15. according to a message received by his
wife. Mrs. Lila. Kondrako.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hurt of Hazel are the parents
of a son named Richard Dale, weighing nine pound
tnree ounces born August 30.
John W. Myer:, one of the oldest and most highly
respected citizens of the county, died at his home in
the Sinking Springs community Monday at 12:314 p.m.
He was 86 years of age.
Pvt. J. C. Brewer was inducted into the Army Febru-
ary 11. 1944, and received his basic training at Camp
Stewart. Ga. He is now stationed at Camp Haan. Calif.
The announcement of the marriage of Miss I.ucille
Thompson to Mr. Mason Ross On May 13 was announc-
ed here on Monday.
(Nude Darnell who was wounded i France on Au-
gust 9 is improving according to a letter written by him
to his mother. Mrs. Ida Darnell of 21:1 Elm Street.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
September 6, 1934
The members of the Goshen Method st Church are,
planning to celebrate on October 7 the 10U years that
Hundreds of friends in Calloway County. were shock-I
Goshen has stood as a church.
-ith-uiriainig-te-leif -the death -of--- itirt-g8
Thomas 1'. Cook in Hopkinsville. He was the lather of
Mrs. Elmus -Beale of Murray. •
With 26 Tiger candidates reporting for drill session
Tuesday morning, Coach Ty Holland is putting the squad
through the regular conditioning program.
-Money, ins.uranue, and character are three things
that it's better to have and not to need than to' needand
pot have- says Joe Lovett in his column, "Just Jots".
Miss Cappie Beale and Miss Emma HelM..have return-
ed frign a trip in -.he west. Enroute home they stopped-
to see Dr. arid Mr.:. R. T. Wells in Omaha.Nehraska.
Mrs. Wifliant Wilitneli, who w ith Mr. Whitoell, has
returned to Minvay to.make their home, has heen named
to a . in the Bank. of Murray.
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The National Wildlife Federation recently offered commendations
to the adjourned 83rd Congress for its record in legishiting for
soil conservation and in the acts passed for watershed management.
Most of the news of major importance is in the sails and waterbed
departments. they being the points of concentration dui ing the
congressional session. Conservation groups and their influence sr
Congress was felt :nore strongly than ever before and conse-eationi s
were cheered by such hard. earned victories as the rejection of- he
"stockmen's grazing so-called. the defeat of the Ellsworth
timberland exchange bill and failure of a push for authorization of
a reclamation darn in Dinosaur National Monument.
FOUR CONSTRUCTIVE MEASURES PASSED
The funds were made available to set op a pilot plant profram
designed to. demonstrate on small watershed throughout the country
the effe: tiveness of good land management and upstre irn water
control. The 1937 law authorizing federal loans to farmers for "sot)
and water conserving facilities" iDa•rs. ponds, dozer filled gullies.
etc was .,mended. Changes in the income tAX law' now provides
that the cost of terraces, contour farming, ponds and other conserva-
tion improvements are 'allowable deductions, up to 25 per cent of
their gross income. Finally passed also was the Hope-Aiken W:tershed
Protection and Flood Prevention Act, which provides fedeo-: money
and technical Assistance to states and local agencies in smsiel water-
shed management programs.
One Failure
Once more the,. 83:d Congress
failed to do anything about the
Baker Bill. sponsored by Mr.
Charles Shoemaker. Senatoriril
Spec:al Conoritternan on Conser-
vation W.Idlife Resoui :es. In the
words • if Mr. Shoemaker. the • bill
would -provide that ten percent o'
the revenues arising from timber
;ate -grazing -feer-snd-istiver-trilea-:
of the .1:S- forests with a ceiling
of toe and a half mOLon shall
be used for the develcoment of
recreot:onal faOlities arse improve.
ment of wildlife habitat on these
national forests. It also provides
that a'l proceeds received by the
Serv:cc Lioin these facilties shall
be used to reduce or eoentually
coo: b thi whole total anproprta-
The ,-fforts sportemen tho
nrot year ran help
this h.!: .bec:4-ne a reorOy and
:hereby .crease tt1ea.iti.e$ 9-f•
National F -roos. t gtrtit #rea!--
er sere .;•es toe av.erag. spqrtt-







• ne Ke, ..ucky Woudiancis Der!
hA7.1.! e fir bow • Id arrow
c .rning upun c In our
f:. tn. 7.! .!. of !ric er-b-
fel•son A t- • p,r'.ed to it only
'rook. c •...4;c1 -to toikc-
• .'i000roo.O thc. sex t't Jth
,ther !ex ',V both to'
7oo'cr'r• oo, r
If s ou plan to attend the hunt
I ou are requested to send the
follovi ing information immediately
to Dr. A. I.. Ilei•e. Se-'y -Treas..
Kentui ks Aro hers Association,
shelbys iii,. Kentuo Its IOU, El 1.11.
N %ME. %,DDEF,.. • BUNTING LI-
C'ENsE, ‘41 MISFE. (-1111 11( ENSE
%N) filtlitft%3 IDENTI-
111 ATM'S. The dates of the hunt
are- October throu4h It. inslu-
sive. est epilog ',undo..
Archery Tournament
ro i000s. COM
ao - o M :` I . p
T • o t pa*. •Jh .c p. ac e range
S. .1 2 ; • T •
• .014
In this tourOo-
merit its gets Vk ill
be shot at di.,
tans e• pIt cr.s.irv
in or der to kill
• deer in the
°unhands dug-
nit the forthcom-
ing flirt If op-
portunits en-
sided fir shut
to 'ion- member, of the Bost min-
ters t tub this column predl, Is th ot
trophies sui h as this sine a ill be
displi. s at on• of Ow or




At last Tuesday's meet ng in the
City Hall. plaits were announced
to increase the club membership
Ond entrance and safety rules were
drawn up arm adopted Member-
ship is iestricted to, those 14 and
older. with- all below IS obtoiriing
parental consent with r signed
waiver of responsilOOty. Roy
-Starks: Starks- Hardware can an-
swer any further quest'.': 5.
I 'tinting Report
From Tennessee coo- es word
that dove hunting is %Pry good
there. Paris sportsmen. especially
Robert Willoughby. an, getting'
the limit regularly Sot' Steebar.
Sunset Hours Listed
For Dove Hunters
The 1954 open season for doves
is in effect, opening loss wednee-
day. It will continue through Oct-
bistarit0. The bag Lmit is F and the
'petaitsion limit II aloo Shooting
hours are from 12 noon to official
sunset Clip and save V:e sunset





























































itor, tells of himself/ and 5
otnerao. all getting theo-
bot that they were taken over a
w.de range. Scattered lairdF make
for, better hunt,ng for more psn-
ple. a cond.tion which ilexiste
our own Calloway Coo' .7..
Macon Blankenship reverted Lac-
ier tins, dos • on a short hunt one
afternoon. attar in (irk. Everett
lit heeler consistently' b .gs limits
of dove hunting in the county.
Hunters should he rare' ul to oh-
sers e regulations pertaining to
dose hunting ( onsers Alton WO.
we, has.. found no clul'otors thus
far. hoarser, due possibly to the
heavy fines levied in orvent of
an arrest and conviction
Soul: tel hunting improved (fVe r
the past week 100 • pervent. Not
bocause of -an increase •of
but the rem ,brought ttut ro
Ii linters %she mo o ff•-• e.






oetings next Monday nioht, 7:30
in the Court Room at the
,ort House. All members are re-
Hosted to make a special eff art
be at this meetintt Anyone
.-lung to join the club, bath
xes, may do so at this meeting
. paying the yearly due. of $200.
xtuoi are invited to bring their
to all the regular meetings
I the Sportsmen's Chili.
Quail Released
The state department of FM
and Wildlife Resources recently
sent 40, three year old ;lomat to
the Conservation Club to be re-
leased In the county. Club mem-
bers have distributed them by
pairs over needed sections of the
county, a hich should ire-tease In
small is av the bird possibilities
lists seaaon. _ .
Fishing Report
Since we sounded off is "Know
-Your Baits?" about getting into
plenty of stripe bass, w, will MN





puss just like sit-
pulling in one
fish right after
another. / °Vet 60 all totaled.] The
reports from all over the lake
support the fact that st;:lpe's are
not too hard to catch, but the best
way is with thee dude jits.
Bill Nall, of Kentake Boat Dock,
as always on time oith Iii report,
tells of Earl ii. E%:ane. Lemay
and Ralph Alexander, Hain-
Know Your Baits?
By BEN ROVIN
The Baby Dude, or just "Dude
Jig" as it is better km", on around
here. :s made by the Floirda Pol-
ing Tackle Mfg Co., Inc . 2100
First Avenue South, St Peter.-
burg. Florida. Our heaoino states
correctly that it is time for "Baba/
Miele", ANYTIME is the time for
thii .magic little bait. Early Labor
• Day morning this bait produced
two hours of the hotteat fishing
time ever .experienced by ma
while fishing for stripe bzse Mv
arm Is still sore from reeling
1 to 2 pound beauties not as too
as I could cast out for ti em. Foh-
ins below the dam, wing one
white dude and one - yellow. (13
inches apart,. tied on a three !co,',
length of leader ond coating out
about 30 to 40 feet, four of us
hauled in fish after fief-, thanks
to the -Dude Jig". There are
many imitations of this bait on
the market, but don't he fooled,
the ore pictured, Ak...the best in-
vestment. Using a wt.`, Baby
Dude tied behind • a rote, 100
series. Bornhoo.„eonsistently yields
stripe bass a' tietrolling along-
ode Eggner's Ferry Bridge. The
Barber takes the' Jig down deep
where the fish are and the -Baby
Dude" hooks them *-) ..re,u cal
bring them up to where you are
The faster you troll the better,
just keep the bait barely off the
bottom. These bait( are worth
buying by the doren.
. , or • osewoirlomehroietowsioor
M Fox, 4,hipajor Lear.,gue Standings Snider, Dodgeos . 185
Moon. Cards  180
Musial, Cat 'Is -----178
• PITCHIN.,./ •
Consuegra, White 50". 16-3












94 45 .678 5,
88 53 624 19'
63 75 .457 35,
61 78 .439 38
60 79 .482 39'-
46 94 .?29 54
46 94 329 54
Yesterday's Results
Baltimore 1 New York e
Washington 2 Chicago 0
Boston 8 Detroit 0
Cleveland 5 Philadelphia 4
Today's Games
New York at Chicago. nizht
Philadelphia at Detroit
Boston at Cleveland. night
Washington at Baltimore night
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Chicago
Philadelphia at Detroit




New York . 87 51 630
Milwaukee   82 54 183 4
Brooklyn-  82 57 .590 5'i
Cincinnati  of 7' .478 21
Philadelphia 6.5 72 .474 21
St. Louis  63 73 .457 24
Chicago  59 81 .421 29
Pittsburgh _ . 48 90 .348 39
Yesterday's Results
New York 7 Chicago 6
Chicago 3 New York 0, Inc
Brooklyn 10 St. Louis I
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Brooklyn. night
Cincinnati at New York
Chi:ago at Philadelphia. night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. r.:ght
Tomorrow's Games
4..kly!1
Cincinnati at New York
Chicago at Philadelphia






Snide-. B k n 135 329 115 18.5 3.51
Kays. N Y 135 510 1PC 174 341
Mona!, St. I.. 137 532 112 178 315
aluellei. N. Y. 137 559 81 186 533
Klszwski, Cin. 133 516 1' 1 ou .035
Mr add Mrs. Jimmy Greoharn and
Jimmy Meredith a Hopkinsville
%ahem they fished at night by
lantern light at Eggner's Ferry
Bridge_ Using olinnoos. fished 1
foot off the bottom. they took
their limit. 45 of stripes some of
them ss eighIng 2 pounds or better.
Dr Hugg and H B. Holman oI
Paducoh Lshed minnows in 20
foot of water at the bridat to take
40 crapp:i• weighirg 31 lo 1 lo
pound
Fly rod fisherman WaOers. fish-
ing in Sledd ('reek caeeht two
largemouth VI eig hint 7. and 7
pounds taken on ss hite dude jigs,
in the ace hours of th• morning.
This VI al his second trip to Sledd
and his qwrond night of ho, k o lab
the dude jigs










with William Holden, Don
Taylor and Otto Preminger
1=1=1/M•
- AMERICAN LEAGl'E -
Player & Club G AR R II Pet,
Avila, Cleve. 129 509 99 171
Norem N. Y. 116 395 63 130
Minoso. Chi. 140 518 111 167
Fox, Chi. 142 581 101 185,
Berra, N. Y. 136 323 77 160
Bauer. N. Y. 104 343 70 105
- -
• HOME RUNS •
Klueszewski, Reds  45
Mays, Giants  39
Hodges, Dodgers __ .... 37
Sauer. Cubs ..... 37
Snider, Dodgers  37
• RUNS BATTED IN •
Kluszewski. Reds _.__ 122
Snider. Dodgers ___.__ 120
Musial, Cards  117
Hodges, Dodgers  116
Doby, Indians 113
• RUNS •
Mantle, Yankees  115
Snider, Dodgers  115
Musial, Cards  112
Minoso, White Sox Ill
Mays, Giants - '106
• HITS •










Feller, Indians  124




"ou'll use more gas if
•ou drive fast - but
'd rather have you









You can S-T -R-E-T- C. I-I
your repair dollars here. .
We specialize in late model front
ends and late model motors.
LARGEST USED AUTO PARTS
PLACE IN THE ENTIRE SOUTH
It you need a part for a Cadillac
down to a Ford, We have it -
Call, Wire or Write Us 1111
'JOHNSON'S USED AUTO PARTS-..
• 2e4 sad Jefferson Pachecalt. K.
AMERICA'S MOST USEFUL VEHICLE
illyguNtvER :dime el?
Goes antwhere-pulls (plows, machinery) pushes
.--(graders, snowplows) mobile, auxiliary power
plant for belt or shaft driven machinery.
11: 1ais•••Wiy, sdes Di.isio• Man 1110TONS, INC.
\ COME IN AND SEE THE 'JEEP' MADE BY THE WORLD'S
LARGEST MAKER OF 4-WHEEL-DRIVE VEHICLES,
ASHCR AFT MOTORS
205 S. 5th Street Phort 52 Murray, Ky.
Ilton. Ohio, Taking a total of 45
Fish on mInnom • and plows. The I
score card read, 15 etrIppere, IF
largemouth. and It crappie. Er''
Wright and Dick Hoag of Cincin-
natl. Ohio Caught :13 head of as-
sorted fish on minnows arid plugs.
One string of 12 striped bass. one
string of 27 largemouth. and one
string containing S sma'Imouth. ?.
drum, 5 catfish and to lo crappie.
Dutch Oa en of F uiton :ind John
G. Taylor of Hardin continue to
bring In crappie 'Malls almost
daily.
Paul Gillum,. 0-14•I iT. ri's
Stop sends in a good report o
oueceseful fishinermen. His report -
substantiates the rumors of good
top water bass Ifiehing. Ed. Carlisle
ona J W. Hatchet. both if Marti-
'sonville, landed 16 I:rgemoio
weighing from 2 to St, pou,
fishing silrface plugs Liihor Day
mornino Other laroemooth ratovn
were, Di' 'Paul flusebatsr. of Cape
Orrerdeaux. Mo.. who to welt one
weighing 5'2 pounds on O Boneber
trolleJ dello Mr. and blot; J. W.
Buchanan of Herd:in, Ky . who
took 2 weighing .3 aria -.6
BORIbet its 14 fool of seater. and
A N. Buchanan and F,O.x D.-
tiell also • of Herdon who .stro.•
4 largemouth. averaging a poucoto
taken on Bomber. in-deep writer.




Washer I Dryer _
Iwas 29995 • was $21995
You can now buy both for only 29995
Save $21995 At Murray Appliance
COMPANY














































































































WELL I RI.X.:KON COME
tee for yourself-three of the
nicest used cars we have had is
aometime. 1952 Chevrolt t Fordor,
1953 Chevrolet Tudor, 1952 Ford
Tudor. We would appreciate show-
ing these to you-Soday We also
have a nice selection of good used
trucks. Murray Motors Inc. Phone
170. 605 W Maar, Murt ay. Ky.
rITC)
•
FOR SALE: REAL BARGAIN-
two bedroom home on N. 18th
St. Pay owner's equity and as-
sume GI loan payable .1.6 $3900
month. If interested please :'all
1245-J. (S13C)
COME IN AND SEF-LARGE
selection of print dresses. Sizes
from 9-24'u-$l.79 up. Shop &
Save Store. So. E. Corner Sq.
(S13c)
FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLD FUR-







































Answer to Yesterday's Punkt
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Prilleo electric stove, Pnilco re-
frigerator, etc. Call 312-R, can be
seen at 1014 Sharpe street. (S10C)
FOR SALE: SMALL HOUSE AT
101 South 10th Street. If interested
call 355-M.
(S110
FOR SALE: 103 SOUTH 12 ST.
Good 5 room house and bath.
Built in cabnets, large lot. Phone
1243J.
(S 1 1 u)
FOR SALE: GOLDEN DELICOUS
apples, $2.50 per bushel. Bring
containers. Clendel Reaves,
mile on Lynn Grove road.
(Slip)
FOR SALE: CIRCULATING GAS
heater with fan and thermostat.
Will heat 4 rooms. L.ke new.
Clifford Melugin, Phone 1335.
(SIOP)
FOR SALE: SLIGHTLY USED.
Like new, water heater, only $50.
Riley's Furniture and Appliances,
510 W. Main Ph. a87 tS10P)
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works,




representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service. Repair contact Leofi
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P.
(012C)
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Wells & Wrather Studio So. Side
Square, Murray. (07C)
• MWWAk MOTOE.6 •
4 miles Soutk of ILUg7ty on H.,0:
Road
Dare put and save $ $ $ $ -




By WAN TOPPING MILLER
(esparto. 1551, by Appleton-Crawl-Crofts. lat. DistrilvosiW Mrg roars arneicser
SYNOPSIS
Penn Moult senses that somethinggrave is troubliag her uncle, Senator
lattrey when, unesPectsdly. heleaves Washington for Ala home-state In the West- Is bts missionlinked to the ugly story which theiryoung netgliow. Marsh Widest., • warvet Is spreadiag? Something to theeffect that years before Senator Storeyhad swindled the Nichols' floe Idery•land M.roestend (row Illiten CIUS11211 thesenior No hole untirrisly death. leading0 Marsh and his mother destitute. 'theold Nichols place is the Storcr resi-dence now. Noe* of the Storoy familyseems aware of the ageing Stat.-en. An adistress and none of thern seems toearn Big wife, Maude. Is steeped Inthe social whirl And his son• Greggand Ras tis.• STOWS 10 n11111ht•061
ch11411161 Immavire. Oil, the )uunier.had Ion •go rejected Penn Book infavor o bus trivokne• wife. WinifredBrooding over the Beastor's plight.Penn thine, of Qutne7, her twin-Mater
They'd Mwavs been close Bid Quincy
Is alberigrossed sow. In "snaring-
young Tates Underwood. a bachelor-
lawyer. So. In deaperat• aloneness and
1 Netui of clearing her owl, of themerges mar% •EsInot Alm by Marsh
". hots Peon boldly driers to the roo-f 'se farm house where Marsh and
ha ailing mother dwell.
CHAPTER TWELVE
l'ENN noted the heavy, beauti-
ful furniture in the dim rooms on
either side, the portraits in great
gold frames, tall jars of Oriental
ware, rich, deep, shabby rugs,
spread over the old pine nocrs.
The dining•room wae• at the left,
with windows opening on • riot-
ously brilliant fall garden, and on
a couch under a window • woman
rose on her elbow and looked at
her out of great, hollow dark eyes.
A woman not old, but thin as a
wisp, with groping hands turning
back the faded woven counterpane
that covered ber fleshless little
body.
- "I'm Penn Houk. I'm • neigh-
bor," Penn began breathlessly.
"Your son told me your were lit.
so I brought you these." She
laughed a bit nervousrty. "'But you
don't need flowers, do you?" She
.gestured toward the colorful blaze
out side.
The woman gut up, reached for
the dahlias, her eyes excited.
"My Harvest Moon!" she ex-
claimed. "I lost it." She caressed
a great golden blossom with
trembling (angers. "These came
from up there-but, of course-
you're a Houk. I remember. Would
he give me • cutting, do you
think? Who sent these?"
"I brought them. It was my
Idea," Penn said anxiously. "I'm
sure you'll be more than welcome
to a cutting, Mrs. Nichols."
"I don't know." she sighed. "But
you wouldn't kncaLL-you were just
little girls then.701 ou're twins-
the orphans. You Wouldn't know.
Lula!' she called. "Bring some-
thing-a big use Deep. And. Lula,
you scald them now-just the bot-
toms of the stems. Do you know
-maybe I could root this Harvest
Moon. Lula, you try. Cut it diago-
nally and take wet sand-Lula
can grow anything," she said
when the Negress had gone out
with the bouquet_ "Sit down, won't
you? Maybe you'd rather not sit
near me. Its a fibroid thing-you
know, in toy lungs. One of those
*slow thin"',. 74.1,eih want, ma
have the lung taken out. He talks
about it all th6 time. He was Med-
ical Cue-pa-they discharged him
last month and now he's going
back to finish his school. He only
needs one more year. You've met
my son, you said?"
"Yes. I met him- • I almost ran
over Lim one night when he was
changing a tire." Penn took a
chair not too politely distant.
-They do operate on lungs you
know-very successfully."
Etlit Mrs. Nichols' mind was else-
where. "That old car-He'll kill
himself with it yet." She sat up
again, her face taking • sly, con-
spiratory look. "It Marsh comes in,
don't mention the flowers. He'd
throw them out if he knew they
came from up there and I do want
my Harvest Moon back-that was
Marie Antoinette, too, the purple
on
"Why," l'enn asked boldly, "does
your son hate us so fiercely?'"
Mrs. Nichols looked distressed.
"I tell him it's all wrong. The
Sable says seventy times seven.
Over and over Christ said, for-
give your enemies. When you're
going downhill as I am, toward
the end you think about those
things. You don't know, cie sourse
-you were too young. Marsh was
young, too, but the young take
things harder. Marsh adored his
father."
A car door slammed outside.
Penn's heart gave a painful jerk
and her toes drew up tight in her
sandals. But she sat still, holding
her hands quiet in her lap. She
did not turn her head but she was
aware of him behind her. His
mother's eyes were full, shining,
worshipful.
"We have a visitor, son," she
sing a bit eagerly,
"I see." His voice was flat- Ile
murmured a gruff greeting and
turned to his mother. "You take
it easy. Don't you get too tired."
"I was just leaving." Penn got
up, facing him, her eyes level.
Mrs. Nichols reached a hot,
quivering hand. "You come again,"
she begged. "You come often. No-
body knows how lonesome I get
lying here day after day with no-
body to talk to but Lula. You
come to see me."
-I will," promised Penn firmly.
The promise was a defiance, an
answer to that remoteness in
Marsh Nichols' eyes. She tilted
her head as she passed him, let a
haughty coldness drift from the
corners of her eyes, but when she
let herself out the front door he
followed her. She turned at the
toot of the steps and laced him.
"If you want to hate us,- she said
coldly. "you are perfectly tree to
go on with It, but you can't Intimi-
date me. I've been glared at before
and lm quite impervious, I assure
you...
"If you want to come," he said
a bit lamely, "I can't stop you."
"You heard your mother Invite
the "
"She doesn't know who you.118re "
-
-4
"Oh, yes, she does. I had no
reason to deceive her. She remem-
bered me, when we were very
young. She doesn't harbor malice
-not against innocent people, at
least."
"She has reason enough," he an-
swered.
"You could be wrong-about
several things," she persisted.
"You nurse an idea of flaying been
wronged and part of ti could be
Imagingtion. It might be smart t;
have the fact bes fore you sit 
i. 
judgement"
-The facts are court record and
on the minutes of important com-
mittees in the Congress of the
United States."
"And so am condemned for
something I never even heard of!
You hold it against our family-
your father's death, your mother's
illness. How could we have in-
fected her with tuberculosis? We
aren't germ carriers."
"The trouble she's been through
caused het arrested leisons to
break dow n - and Elihu Storey
caused the trouble. lie also caused
my father to be so overwhelmed
with the catastrophe of losing all
that he had and money his friends
had entrusted to him that he took
his own lite. It's a complicated
business." he said soberly and a
trifle sadly. "I wouldn't attempt
to etplain It to you. Why don't
you ask your uncle to explain?"
"I shall," Penn said.
"Meanwhile, all we ask for is
peace and a chance to forget the
whole thing. In all decency jou
could at least allow us that much."
"You mean, you'd like me to
stay away'?"
"Why do you want to come
here, anyway?" he asked unhap- -
rely. "If you're still bothered
about that bulginess on the road,
you' can forget it There was no
harm done."
-The harm," she argued, "was
that you found somebody new to
hate. Hate can destroy you if you
let it"
"I'm trying to forget the de-
struction." lie smiled &Imola indul-
gently, tts though she were •
clever child mouthing platitudes,
parroting something from a book.
"Now I'm trying to' gather up the
fragments and put something to-
gether to make a new life Jar her
-tor myselt. Tearing open old
sores doesn't help any." it had not
been a nice smile. It had had an
edge of ice upon it, but even so
it had changed him from stony
aloofness to a person who could
be vulnerable, who could be exert-
Lng.
Penn said: "I aufirt conic here
to open old wounds. I came hoping
to heal them. Maybe I can. l'ei.
not going to promise to stay awaj.'"
I can be stubborn, too."
At dinner that night she 'mel-
lowed hard, stiffened herself and
launched her question boldly.
"Uncle Elihia who was Marsh




modern knee 'ledge emphasizes ̀t'ae
importance of proper nutrijion.
"The Need is Now" Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr. and Mrs.
Esco Gunter, Phone 1387-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors. (S17c)
SCHOOL ON 1ME' FREE
watch inspection! Your watch
cleaned-three day service! All
other repairs prompt. Prices reason-
able. Accurate, Guaranteed. Par-
kers Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
(S22p)
SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with instructions,
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (SI3c)
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and iusects. Expert work. Call




 ) To New Show
!BEDROOMS FOR RENT AT 207
S. 5th Phone 1338-J. tS14P)
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment, furnace heat, private bath at
304 S. •Ith St. See Mrs. B. F.
Berry at 300 S. 4th or phone 103
(S11C)
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Ililurray, Kentucky. Write Box
249, Paducah. Ky., or phene Mur-
ray 640-M after 6 pm. (S17C)
SERVICES OFFERED
PHOTOGRAPHY. WELLS AND
Wrather Studio. South Seie Squaae.
Murray. Phone 1439. (07C)
••••
WILL WASH AND DRY LAUN-
dry in my home. Also iron. Price
reasonable. Call 1888.
(S110
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
ABANDON SEARCH FOR ISLAND
ENDING a 12,000-mile, 13-year search for a peaceful island with
cocoanut and palm trees, 53-year-old Ifilmuth Goerland and his
family dock their 29-foot sailboat at Galveston inland, Tex. Dur-
ing their on-again, off-again odyssey, the Goeriands were caught
in Nazi Germany and forced to remain until they escaped In their
boat Goerland said, "I'm going to look for work in Galveston




GAG ME  
' 
LIU ABNER
ABBIE --an' SLATS ,
--
SO LONG,CHARLIE. I HOPE
',IOU HAVE A IltAPPY- AND
LONG MARRIAGE TO
HER - Al LEAST
TWO MONTHS.'
seasons- ago.— 71.14111,111,111
"Offhand that *Deride i pre e,
but it is a fact that millions will
be seeing it for the first t:me
when we do it on TI-e best of
Broadway.' Stage preduct1ens and
the movie version cannot possibly
have blanketed the ceuntry the
way the television p:esentation
will. To many who may have
seen it in some form years ago,
it will come alrnos-t as a new
experience. There will be a vast
number of viewers who were too
young to have seen any of the
earlier versions.
New Cast for Old Play
"Even for those who have seen
and remember everything, there is
still the experience of see :ng what
is probably a favorite play done
with a superlative new cast. And
that is, perhaps, the kiystone of
the whole series.
"No effort, no expense is to be
spared to get the finest actors A.
is possible to secure-not just for















with Leo Gorcey -
1 every 'Aineff the-I-cedes, this-seasor
next sea n; however. long th
program lasts.
I "Look at the line up we have for'The Royal Family." Helen Hay._,"
as the matriarchal Fannr Caven-
dish of the most famous et Ameri-
can azting families; Claudette Cola'
ben, Fredric March, Charles Co-
burn, Kent Smith, and Nancy Ol-
son. Where but in televilion can
you effort to get such a cast?
•
- "As for the fact that this ona
or others we may prezent may










Greer, Mitzi Gaynor, David
Wayne, Gloria DeHaven
SATURDAY ONLY
























deliver your concrete right
to your door—already mixed—,
ready to pour—so efficient_,
- • so economical
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
Let
By JACK GAYER
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK le - The CBS
television network is poiuting with
anticipatory pride to "The Best of
Broadway" as one of the moat
ambitious new programs of .he
season.
This is a precisely self•explana-
tory title that immediately causes
the iriveterate stage-mevie-radro-
TV buff to wonder why CBS-and
a big-spending sponsor-wculd see
major merit in such a series when
Broadway's best material has been
used time and again in one or
all of the mediums; many. plays
more than once even in television,
for all its brief history.
CBS, of course, has the answers.
and Martin Manulis, the producer
at the series and himself a stage
product, is just the fellew to set
you straight.
To Roar "Royal Family"
-Our first production, on Sept.
15, will be 'The Royal Family, by
George S. Kaufman and Edna Fer-
ber." he said. "The play first was
done on the stage in There
was one, film versior-ain 1930,
a long time ago. It was dune on
radio nine years ago. There may
have been an earlier TV produc-
tion. I suppose various atuck com-
panies have done it from time to
time. There was a two-week re-
vival at the City Center here two
Picket Pulled
ue
can nationalists starts in New
York, police remove • placard-
bearing picket outside federal
court The 17 are charged with
conspiring to overthrow the




















THE WAY I DREAMED &MARRIAGE,
SUE,.. WASA LONG, HAPPY
ONE It) ONE GIRL...AND




CARE 0' YO', FO' 15 16.





WELL, EVERY BOY HAS TO MAKE




























By Raeburn Van Buren
I WOULD 0' WANTED
ALL-IF YOU DIDN'T
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WOMEN'S PA GE Club New Activitie II IBahr
II Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Weddings Locals
1-5ocial Calendarii
Friday. September 10
The Pa: - Distoct Ectimational-
i ar of the WSCS N. I be
held at the First Methodist Church
• in Murray beginning at nine-
thirty o'clock in the mcoling.
• a • •
The North Murray Hornemahers
Club - meet at the home cf
Mrs. Esco Gonter at ono-thirty
o'clock. The lesson will be 071
-Style Trends"
• • •
The West Hazel Itothemakers
Club w: mcet w.th Mrs. Coil
Philips at orie-:Oirty ,.clock.
• • •
MossfilaY. September 13
The Euzelian Class of the First
Ba pt St Church will hold its
monthly meeting at seven-thirty
o'clock. at the home of MASS Mane 
o the First Methodist Church
will Meet in the social hall of the
new educationM building at seveii-
._ thirty o'clock..
4- -_ •
The , Sigma Department of the
Murrax %Vomap's Club - sip meet,
at the club house at seven-thirty
-
o'clock. All new members as well
as old members are urged to
't d
received ward that their son. First Baptist Church, read the
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W J. Gitson. 
have!day. September, 4.
Re. 
Dr H C. Chiles. pastor of the
. Skinner with her group in charge William J Gibson: Jr. h.-a landed. in Germany. ' , clock in the afternoon in the par-
single ring ceremony at four u--
, . • • • • - t • • • • •
• of the arrangements.
, .
. ....... _Ilro...and. Mrs. - Phillip, /I 
Gionage of the church.
. The attendants were Miss GlaThe Mattie Belle Hays Circle Mui dock are visthng their par- Brock. MISIS Mettle Trousdalo, and
} oung People Give 
Mr and Mrs. G C. Ashcraft.




senior engineer analyst of theCircle Meeting . Tennessee- State Highway Depart-
The Business Women and Lottoa t merit *They %sill make their home
Moon Circles of theWoman's His- n Murray. and Nashville. Tent.
sionary Society of the First Bap.; • • •
tist Church held• ir joint meeting
at the church on Mottay eveningMrs. Jean Bordeaux• • • at seven-thirty o'clock.
• The Pleasar.t Grove Homemakers Mr a Eugene Shipley. young
Club will meet with Mrs. Hester peoples leader of the WMS. was
. Brown at one o'clock. in charge of the program. Each cf
• • • the auxilaries of the WMS pre-
sented an Illustration of their
TsewilaY- PeTilemhrr 14 work The sponsor 'of each groupLast. Side H' - ' ' introduced the stralary• meet with Mrs. Gv_rge W11-4 The new young peoples Isederat or.e-thirty o'clock. ; for the WMS for the coming year.
Mrs. G B. Jones. was introducedTee Pottertown Homemakers  in. _aar,saup4„ Mrs myrtle .1..
-Club will meet at the C.ty Park Wall of the Bus.ne Women's• .oe-thirty ok. group and Mrs Joe Pat Ward of
  tfse
• • • •
Lottie Moon group were the
program leaders for the evening.
Refreshments were served by
,:he hostesses from the two groups
INTERNATIONAL STERLING
, • • •
ei.ACI MTGS sit 40ft At 12/54
ft_
4.40Q,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat .Treres are Mar-
v .soing Mrs. James' parants and dock of Lynn Grove anal Mr. and
other relatives and foends in Mrs. J. H. Walston of Murray.
Detroit. Mich. Enroute home they Mr. Murdock. who has teen Sta-
will spend a few days with Mr. tioned at Fort Lewis, Washington,
and Mrs. Jarnes V. E-lwards of will 'leave soon for army service
Columbus. hid duty in Germany. Mrs Murdock
will remain with her pa•ents.
• • • • Club House,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Murdock An account of the %sodding of
returned home last Suntlay_fram Miss Angela Sue Parke, and Mr.
John A. Warner which taok place
• • •
Ma, Isom .sconsin, here they /SS O. Oil n
voted his sari and wife. Mr.
MIS John Thomas MurdocK. .1/r. John R..-Idains
•
•
Personals Rehearsal DinnerHeld The Murray
Woman's Club House
Mts. C. G. Warner and Mrs.
Henry C. Schrader were nostesses
for the rehearsal dinner for the
Parker-Warner wedding party on
Thursday evening at six-thiity
o'clock at the Murray Woman's
Married SaturdayWillard Spradling of Memphis. The marriage of Miss LillianTenn. Was the guest of his par- i Ann Hollowel of alurrly and Mr.ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. W Spradling John Robert Adams of Nashville,last weekend. Tenn., was solemnized on Satur-
Program it Joint
.• •
_-.-..- r" to enter college this fall.
i te 1114
 ,
This list includes an perm..•
State ( college or any .-ut of
attending our ()se Murray
Furches toss colleg•
led in giving us the sLudent'S
Jewelry Store name. parents, name of 
l 1 1 C 4th St -Phone 193-.1 band or site, nadir of college
'Sour 
le,7_1MMIn=11-Ci..---7-,M111 crperatona;.̀7":and location, chosen -.:,i 
ee sake
D IAN C. plO RINGS





11' s ith st Phone
who where Mra. Ethel ward.
MISS RUth Houston. Mr's_ Graves




As has been the civics= of
the daily Ledger & Times the
past Die years, vie sill en-
deavor again this year VD
publish a list of the USWe
of all those students who plaa
study. and any other informa-
tion regarding the student.
W hate
hag either 55 da>s or 6114-W-3
sights or mailing the i^forma-




Here's a moccasin with
that real glove leather
feel of quality! Every
pair hand - laced and
hand-finished. Handsom-
'el' CO Ora. Complete sel-







311 N. 4th St Murray, Ky. Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOW
Guest Speaker ill
Group I Meeting •
The home of Mrs. W S. Swann
was the scene of the regular meet-
ing of Group I of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church held Tuesday
morning at nine-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Jean Bordeaux of Los An-
igeles. Calif.. was the guest speaker
for the meeting She gave a most
interesting sub-
ject, -The City Church" •
The chairman, Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, presided over the business
meetisg.
Mrs Swann and Miss Lola Hol-
land. hostesses, served delight:u1
refreshments to the twenty-four
members present.
 1 
POTTERY & MILK GLASS
Large Assortment - Low Prices





Try an occasional' old-world





:4••-• two piscea with an ax. Mrs- overdrive radio. heater andg.• cwa Madeline O'Conner of Los An- twin he-us ...clininr seats etc
le finish
and perfect throughout
1111• -ON tier ear that h•• had
tender loving care. Yours for
only 51075
Chiles. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harnp-1
sher. Mr and Mrs. Will Mac Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ede. Stokes,
Mr and Mrs. Robeit Ray Bucking-
ham, Mrs. Gene Lareolt. Mr.
Henry Bradley. Mr DI,:k Green.
Miss Lillian Wafters, M[s. Eat
Huie. Miss Carolyn Meludin, tie
bridal couple, and the hostesses.
She's Sorry
Friday evening at the Fiost Bap-
tist Church appeared in the e.
day. September 7th issuc of this
newspaper.
The table was t-shaped rind Was
centered with a beautiful arran4e-
ment of white gladioli and white
chrysanthemums. Ivy ond fern
were entwined the leneth of the
table. Wedding bells adcrned the
place cards.
For the occasion Mss Parker
wore a pale blue silk shantung





• / too e s ore
Bffiraai:c.uonrrtated
:1 4,
A '41 ''Za:.8'1"." • 
n color as yOu took at it through




-1;1,1 caSose.me bacons .
AAN MliN4
SMILE IN'THE MOR"TNG 
1 even have a date
Rare indeed is the I. : that
doesn't start the day with .i smile
after a hearty, attractive break.
fast. Well prepared, and eaten in
pIT:a.7,,.  ...ysurroundings,:l...e iiblre.ak,f:e.a.,,,,,,st
can be : t.,1;i:..m,:o;;;;trtaint meza:
of the day.
Ifi., :ipr •_oo,i, si,111.4.. kc". --.--wii 1:lar's-'- •X`--).5• -11 • '
• 0,1.40,
II
...I , ....f. (---• 1 ;.I i ..„,
Chilled Fresh Applesauce
Cereal Fresh Cold Milk
Fried Eggs and Bacon
Toast - Butter or Margarine
Hot Coffbe
Dry cereal flakes stay crist
after the package is opened if the
box is stored in a warm dry place
Upper cupboard shelves are
warmer than lower ones. Yot;
may even be lucky enough to • MR CONDMONED and SAT.
have a cupboard near the chim-
ney in the wall. This makes a
warm storage place during fal. COt utak. eCruen
and winter.
i •
MISSING FROM HOME in San Francisco for eight days, Rinaldo
Couturier, 13, and his sister Clarinda, 8, are shown in a police sta-
tion where they said they ran away ."because we thought our fa-
ther was going to punish us for being bad." They said they played
In a park and slept under bushes. (International)
on the package
to make sure it
*N` is offered lot
saatlepeask•hqi_luealiit yis'
Grade "A" Eggs
corsage of pink Apia rornationa Careful cooking can't correc: muse. Grocro•st caws...
She presented a whit* jewel ease , an egg that isn't good to begir 
sad CHAMPIONto her matron of honor. end either with. U. S. Government graded 
Workrs 111•••lot Norse 
.
a rose or deep blue jewel case eggs are the shopper's best guide,
s°
to the bridesmaids. Mr Warner to quality.
Next, the quality of the eggspresented gifts to his attendents, - must be protected by refrigerateu
Covers were laid for Mr and temperature all the way from thG sssIP '
Mts. E. C. Parker, Mr ar.d Mrs.
John E. Protho. Dr. and Mrs. H. C. , hen house to your stove. Look for
eggs in refrigerated cases in the
store. U. S. Grade A or AA eggs
are best for frying.
TODAY


























ANJOHNSON WALTER PIDGEON, _
1ODIS GATHERN DEWEI MARTIN
iKEENAN wriN.TRANI( TOVEJOI
1953 ( hevrolct ?-dr with 12.0110
actual miles, heater, seat env-
, ern and turn signals. Spare
tire has never kissed Mother
Farth Already licensed in
Ka, and tax paid Reautiful
Woodland green. $1215
I'-
1953 Ford Ficktin One of the new-
est used one's you ever saw.
Driven &OW miles Was de-
liver•A new in lianuarv of
Deluxe rah with conete.y
lichts arm rests and all the
trimmings K. ll•ensg •rol
tar paid on this sharp tithe
sea-foam green pick-up. ,We
will give some One a good
trade on this one on an
older Mod01 pickup $1175
Pork Chops Neapolitan
I clove garlic
2 tablespoons cooking oil
6 pork Ps. 1 Inch thick
1. teaspoon salt
is teaspoon pepper
1 ounce can mushrooms
2 tablespoons mushroom liquid
cup tomato sauce
2 green peppers
Cook garlic in oil until yellow.
remove garlic. Brown pork chops
in oil, season
, with salt and
pepper. Add
a. .ortraingd sus h-





- thin slices and
spread over all. Cover and aim-
rr.cr for thirty-five minutes co
.• ol chops are well done.
'field: Six servings.
For ,fun and good eating, serve
hdt-buttered noodles with either
park recipe A tempt:get of poppy
seed tossed lightly with the noo-
dles at the same time the butter
.s added gives a cosmopolitan
f,avor to the dIsh
Papporeci Pork
1 pound pork shoulder





Z tablespoons minced onion





Cut meat one-inch cubes.
Cover with'3 cups water, add cel-
ery and seasonings. Cover and
.-Irnmer until tender. Drain and
roseive liquid. •
Cook minced onion and green
pepper in fat until tender, add
flour and liquid from meat. Add
pork and cook ten minutes.
Yield: Four servings
• li•othl.111,
ttetil it!, t,st.ei111, 11111
V
AFTEll fracturing hit skull ln
geles aaks her hua , James
Charles O'Conner. "Did I hurt
you_ honey?" She said, "I've
been sick afraid I was go-
ing to tile . didn't want to









' SATURDAY ONLY -.
"SHOWDOWN









- Double Feature -
"THE REDHEAR AND
THE COWBOY"











1952 Nash Statesman CA• smith
1951 Ford ?-dr 6-cylinder. deep
Mark finish, one owner car
that ar.e believe is one of the
best '51 Fords around. You
look It over .drive it and be
the judge It's real nice and
priced at only $795.
1951 Studebaker Champion con-
vertible. Over-drive and heat-
er. Ity. license. Nice converti-
ble. cream finish, clean and
good top Only $675.
1186 Chevrolet 4-dr Station-Vag-
on. Here Is something You
rarely ever find for sale any -
sheer This Is a nice one too
3 leather seats th,t look like
new Radio, heater and C ply






If you are in
this list.
Phone 84
You want to save money? Phone 84
There's a little place just south of town
About four miles out
That's got the kind af bargains
That p"ople shout about.
This place is Midway Motors.
Now need I tell you more?
You want to save money?
Just phone 84.
They try to make a profit •
Just a short one that is all.
An you'll be treated verv courteous
On each and* every call.
Thrv are dealing on the level.
Their trade is gaining more
Yoo want to save money?
Just phone 84.
•
Tf you haven't shopned at Midway,
It will flaw you to do so yet.
Yowl' find cars and trucks good and had, '
•
Yes. Pt-PH a TV set.
They will be glad to have you call •
And see that Midway prices are lower
Do you want to save money?
If you do just phone 84.
Why not check with Midway Motors
When a car Or truck you need
There are bargains all around
If this ad you'll only read.
When a price .they make on your CS?
You'll say "I can't ask for more"
Vim want to save money?
Phone-84t
1946 Ches.. II,, ton truck 1-speec} axle $150
1941 Dodge 1/z Pickup, $100
1941 Ford 3 4, pretty straight, $150
• OTHER PLUGS TO TRADE ON •
Jr
1950 Ford 2-dr "F-...nomical 6',
radio and heater, light green.
runs extra good ('an be )ours
for $575.
1150 ('ly.yrolet 4 dr St •1 1 - I)
I.U•e, light grey and really
nice inside and nut. Clean •
Northern ear. $695.
1949 Ford 4-dr Cestom. radio and
heater, above average inside.
looks nice, drives good but
ha• noisy motor Seems to
be serviceable. Save here. SISO
1449 Chevrolet 4-dr Fleetline. orig-
inal black finish, has been
several miles but lots of sera -
ice left here. $495.
( hearoIrt. pickup " - ton
hes% v &Ha tires and sheets,
body fair and extra good me-
chanically. 9471.
1948 ( heYrolet 4-dr Sedan. ru h
%him black finish. A nice
straight car inside and out.
Worlds of service for this
amount cf monies. 8395
•
1946 MCtrUry ('lab Pe.
Inside, pretty straight outside
and can be bought for only
S165.
191'1 Chevrolet ?.-dr ? tone hi,
Piny a hundred dollars so,
of service kr 5100.
_ _-
1940 Chevrolet 2-44... Plumb s
,'le car, driarai good, $150.
1939 Plymouth 4 - dr se ith goodpaint. 15" tires, clean insid
and runs and drives the best
A good catra car and an
extra good old car. $135.
Calloway County is indeed fortunate to. have
respected independent-irs.m1 car lots. The kind
We know that we, among the others, have a
the market for a good used car„_,We would like
We will pay top prices for good solid local cars.
Remember, the place to trade is
a number of reput-
that customers send
giowing list of satis-
to add your name t()
MIDWAY MOTORS
Four miles south of Murray on U.S. 641
See Purdom Parks or Grayson McClure
PHONE 84
•
\
